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Responding to the country’s strategy of “using information technology to stimulate
industrialization”, today’s tobacco industry uses modern information technology to
transform the production pattern in order to improve the efficiency of
management, which accelerates the enterprise transformation and technology
upgrade effectively. Due to its unique process, the tobacco industry needs a large
amount of measuring equipment to measure both the process of each production
link and procedure quality and simultaneously feed back to the real time control.
This has great significance in the success of the Tobacco processing and product
quality. However, due to a large amount of measuring equipment, industry
regulations and national laws has a special requirement on measuring instrument
different from ordinary production equipment. Therefore, face to the actual
demand of the tobacco industry, building a tobacco measurement management
system, which is able to effectively manage the measuring equipment, ensure the
accuracy and stability of test data, and then improve the utilization rate of
measuring equipment , has a great significance.
Based on the background discussed above and following the theory of modern
software engineering, this dissertation uses Java development languages to
propose the requirement analysis of a new tobacco measurement management
system and provides a detail analysis of its feasibility, system function and so on.
On the basis of demand analysis, this dissertation provides the goals and the
structure of the technology system, divides its function modules, and puts forward
the database design. Finally, it describes the implementation of the system.
The Tobacco Measurement Management System uses advanced computer
technology instead of traditional manual management. The whole life cycle of the
measuring instrument, which includes the purchase of the measuring instrument,













measurement management system. Through the computer management, it can
show the real-time state of measuring equipment, remind periodic verification,
and achieve no paper officering during daily management such as stop and
restart, in order to implement the analysis and statistics of the data recorded. In
the meanwhile, the system avoids the risk of the measuring equipment failure
caused by human negligence and error, regulates the management process, and
improves the work efficiency of the measurement technicians.
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